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RahTwoFive; discussing New Album, his
Fashion Label, and his Positive Mental
Attitude, Thanks Fans, Gives Away New
Free Album "Cozy Season" Here

MALIBU, CALIFORNIA, US, January 10,
2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- RahTwoFive
has been named one of Rap Music's
Top New Artists to Watch in 2018 and
2019. One of the favorites of numerous
A-list producers, the acclaimed singer /
songwriter and producer is also a
fashion designer, with his own
successful fashion line. Known on
Instagram as RahTwoFive, or otherwise
simply known as RaH, the Los Angeles
based singer has racked up over a half-
million new plays and growing, on the
leading music streaming site
SoundCloud. Rah now gives fans his
brand new album, "Cozy Season," free
here below on the site, as his gift to
them to show his appreciation.

Adding to the musical landscape of
today's music industry, RahTwoFive
was born and raised in Detroit,
Michigan, starting his music career
working with some of the industries
biggest internet stars and top
producers. Influenced by the Detroit
area music scene, as well as his Indian
/ American background, Rah's
multicultural roots are dynamically
reflected in the diversity of his sound.

Having just released his daring new album "Cozy Season," Rah spoke about it in relation to his

RahTwoFive Gives Away Free
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other work. He reveals, "Cozy Season" is really based
around the topic of love and relationships. I wanted to
theme it in R&B vibes for the holidays and winter season;
something a couple could relax and cuddle to get cozy to."
The artist adds, "I think I’ve grown a lot on this album. This
is my newest body of work so it shows where I am in my
career. I have both singing and rapping on this album as
well as a lot of great production. I even have four other
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featured artists on this project, so it
puts a light on a few of my other
connections and friends in the
industry."

His biography also notes that "With the
first three letters of his full name;
'Rahul,' turning into his artist name,
RaH got his nickname back in high
school, which his friends used to call
him." RaH states, “I think it’s cool,
because it’s the name of the Sun God
of Egyptian mythology, and I love the
sun! My family and I traveled to Egypt
around the same time I got the
nickname, and it just stuck.”

Regarding the production of the album,
Rah states, "Cozy Season" is something
different from what I’ve ever done, and
I created the entire project with one
producer; Jupyter from Detroit. I loved
working with him! We understand each
other musically, and compliment each
other well. We’ve joked that we are like
a Quincy Jones and Michael Jackson
like duo together!" When asked about
what other artists or producers he'd
love to collaborate with, Rah states, "Drake, The Weeknd, Jay-Z, Rihanna, Trey Songs, Offset,
Meek Mill, PartyNextDoor, and Ozuna. These are some of my favorite artists right now and I feel
like we would sound really good together on a record."

RaH says he reads often, studying books on success, and positive thinking, among more.
Focusing on love, peace, and prosperity, In addition to his style on "Cozy Season," RaH raps self-
esteem, success, and faith. RaH states, “I want to tell other artists that you have to know yourself,
believe in yourself, have good self-esteem, have faith, know what you want, and not stop until
you get it.” 

In his hot new song “Super Winner,” as seen in his official music video for that song also here
below, RaH states that the song is about believing in himself, knowing he can achieve his goals,
knowing that any obstacle will not stop him, and knowing that in the end--he will be a winner!
RaH also urges other artists to have good self-esteem, have faith in God, know what you want,
and don’t stop until you get it! RaH adds, “You need to constantly redirect your focus to stay on
the path towards greatness. At the same time, be fluid to new opportunities that arise at new
levels that were previously unseen.”

Running his own fashion label as well as a fast rising career in the world of R&B, rap, and hip
hop, RaH advises other singers and musicians, as noted in NewsBlaze, “Don’t give up!
Continuously perfect your craft by fixing your weak points. Believe in yourself more than anyone
else, and know inside that one-hundred-percent for sure, you will reach your goals!”

Discussing his favorite designers, Rah states; "Mahajan, Mario Marquez, and Baggage Claim;
these are all brands that I either own or work with. I’m so involved with my custom couture
pieces, I truly think it is the best fashion out right now." Aside from these, Rah states, "I like Gucci,
Balenciaga, and Fendi. I think Black Pyramid; Chris Brown's clothing line is pretty cool as well."



As reported earlier in ABC News, RaH says he is “intent on creating an immense, positive impact
on the world through heart-changing art.” He credits his hope and faith with keeping him
grounded, and optimistic. He reveals; “If I didn’t stay positive, there would be no hope. I feel my
mission is to help lessen the division that exists in America and the world, and lessen this
negativity on Earth, to really help people see and feel real love.”

RaH adds, “I can’t wait for you all to hear and see my new album, songs, and see my videos. You
can stay up to date on my Instagram, which will feature news of all the new releases. I hope you
enjoy them as much as I do! I love creating and sharing with you, and thank you for believing in
me!”

Follow RaH on his Official Instagram here below:
https://www.instagram.com/rahtwofive/

Listen to the Free Album from RahTwoFive, "Cozy Season," here:
Note: Parental Advisory: For Language 
http://www.SoundCloud.com/rahtwofive

Check out Super Winner at the link here below: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUPNAi3DalA
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